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Abstract: Reef-building corals show a marked decrease in total species richness from the tropics
to high latitude regions. Several hypotheses have been proposed to account for this pattern in the
context of abiotic and biotic factors, including temperature thresholds, light limitation, aragonite
saturation, nutrient or sediment loads, larval dispersal constraints, competition with macro-algae or
other invertebrates, and availability of suitable settlement cues or micro-algal symbionts. Surprisingly,
there is a paucity of data supporting several of these hypotheses. Given the immense pressures faced
by corals in the Anthropocene, it is critical to understand the factors limiting their distribution in
order to predict potential range expansions and the role that high latitude reefs can play as refuges
from climate change. This review examines these factors and outlines critical research areas to address
knowledge gaps in our understanding of light/temperature interactions, coral-Symbiodiniaceae
associations, settlement cues, and competition in high latitude reefs.

Keywords: climate change; coral-algal interactions; high-latitude reefs; Solitary Islands

1. Introduction

A decline in the species richness of tropical marine organisms at increasing distances
from the centre of biodiversity in the Indo-Australian Archipelago is one of the most
prominent patterns in biogeography [1,2]. The gradual attenuation in species richness of
hermatypic scleractinian corals both north and south from the Indo-Pacific hotspot of coral
reef biodiversity is particularly striking [3,4]. Numerous hypotheses encompassing phys-
ical or biological factors have been put forward to account for these latitudinal patterns.
Dana [5] first noted the correlation between species richness and temperature, hypothesis-
ing that the establishment of viable populations on high latitude reefs might be impeded
by reduced growth, fecundity, or recruitment in response to sub-optimal temperatures.
Other environmental factors hypothesised to limit the latitudinal distribution of reef corals
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include light [6] (but see [7]), sediments [3], hydrodynamics [3,8], and aragonite saturation
state [9]. In contrast, Johannes et al. [10] suggested that the latitudinal limits of coral reef de-
velopment were determined by competition between macro-algae and corals. Specifically,
Johannes et al. [10] hypothesised that macro-algae would be favoured at high latitudes by
high nutrient concentrations and by reduced grazing pressure. Surprisingly, neither of these
hypotheses have been explicitly tested. More recent work has demonstrated the importance
of allelo-chemicals and herbivory in mediating coral-algal interactions (e.g., [11,12]) and
these factors might also be involved in limiting coral latitudinal distributions.

In addition to these established hypotheses, latitudinal limits of tropical corals might
also be influenced by the availability of suitable settlement cues, such as specific species
of crustose coralline algae that are required to induce larval settlement in many tropical
coral species [13,14]. Furthermore, reef building corals form an obligate symbiosis with
microalgae of the family Symbiodiniaceae [15], and these associations are often highly
specific [16–18]. Consequently, range limits of coral species may be determined by the
availability of suitable symbionts [19,20]. Establishing specific environmental limits to the
distribution of corals is critical for understanding the likely effects of increasing temperature
and ocean acidification associated with global climate change. Although there may be
limits to coral growth at latitudinal extremes (e.g., fixed thresholds of aragonite saturation),
gradual latitudinal attenuation in species richness points to species-specific environmental
tolerances or strong selective pressures on species composition.

Trait-based analyses of community composition are increasingly being used to reveal
key drivers of biogeographical patterns [21–23] but the role of life history traits in influenc-
ing coral biogeography has yet to be fully explored [24]. An analysis of the effects of life
history traits on latitudinal attenuation of corals along the east coast of Australia, indicates
an important role for temperature, as well as the types of habitat available south of the
Great Barrier Reef (GBR) [8]. Life history traits correlated with environmental tolerance,
including depth range and ability to tolerate both clear and turbid waters, were strong
predictors of the probability of a species to occur south of the GBR [8]. Similarly, species
that regularly occur in non-reef settings (beyond-reef species) and species that are attached
to the substratum were more likely than reef species or unattached species to occur south
of the GBR [8]. Traits associated with dispersal ability, such as mode of larval development
and egg size [25] were not important, implying that distance in itself is not a barrier to
dispersing south of the GBR. However, recent work suggests that some high latitude
locations, such as the Solitary Islands, are indeed isolated from the closest tropical coral
reef regions, not by distance but by the trajectory of the East Australian Current [26].

The range limits of marine organisms are not static. For instance, many coral species
have contracted their range northwards since the late Pleistocene on the west coast of
Australia [27]. Furthermore, tropical reefs have not always been the hotspots of species
richness they are today. In the last glacial maximum (LGM), coral species richness was
lower at the equator when compared to higher latitudes [28]. Interestingly, environmental
conditions prevailing at that time were similar to those projected to occur in the near
future [28]. Consequently, high latitude regions might become important refuges for many
tropical species as SST rise in response to global warming [27,29–31]. Indeed, many tropical
marine species are already responding to recent rises in global sea surface temperatures by
expanding their ranges pole-ward. For example, in Florida [32] and Japan [33], a number of
common tropical Acropora species have been expanding their range pole-ward over the last
few decades. In contrast, there have been few changes in the assemblage structure of coral
in eastern Australia [26,34]. In addition, recent work suggests that successful immigrants
will be those with broad environmental tolerance and able to withstand high-energy
non-reef environments characteristic of some high latitude reefs [8,22,35].

Tropical coral reefs are in crises, facing threats from both continuing human misuse
and climate change [36]. The key to projecting the likely changes in coral range distributions
in response to climate change is to explore the processes limiting coral distributions in the
present. In this review, we revisit the ideas seeking to explain what limits latitudinal range
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expansion of coral species to show that experimental support for much of the conventional
wisdom is lacking (e.g., competition with macro-algae; dispersal) and outline promising
areas for future research

2. Physical Factors
2.1. Temperature

Temperature decreases poleward and is considered a primary driver of the latitudinal
distribution of reef building corals [4,9,37,38], with reef formation typically confined to
regions with annual minimum temperatures of ≥18 ◦C [9]. Nevertheless, non-reef-forming
coral communities extend to high latitudes in both hemispheres where they withstand
winter temperatures well below 18 ◦C and considerably wider temperature ranges than
in the tropics. Average temperature masks these seasonal extremes and fluctuations at
high latitudes and recent studies show that trends in average temperature only partly
explain poleward range dynamics of corals [39,40]. For instance, correlative studies from
Japan [4] and Australia [40] identified cold stress as a key limiting factor on high-latitude
reefs, with minimum temperature tolerance variable among species and regions [4,40,41].
This highlights that even as average temperatures rise, minimum temperatures might
still limit tropical corals from establishing populations in the subtropics [40,42]. Indeed,
severe cold stress can impair metabolic processes and photosynthetic efficiency and cause
photodamage, coral bleaching and mortality [43–45]. For example, in the Florida Keys
(25◦ N; [44]) and in Tosa Bay, Japan (33◦ N; [46]), protracted cold spells of below 12 ◦C
and 15 ◦C, respectively, have led to unprecedented mass bleaching and mortality. The
Tosa Bay study also highlights that despite above-average increases in winter temperatures
(>1.5 ◦C in the past century) and coral expansion in recent decades, severe cold events can
dramatically reduce coral populations in warming hotspots [46].

In addition to thermal extremes, high seasonality and short-period temperature fluc-
tuations also influence physiological performance [47] and coral range dynamics [40] in
subtropical settings. In the Solitary Islands region (31◦ S) for example, Malcolm et al. [48]
recorded temperature changes of up to 6.5 ◦C within less than 24 h due to the variable
encroachment of the East Australia Current (EAC) and/or colder intrusions of coastal
waters. These short-term extreme temperature fluctuations affect performance because of
the high energetic costs associated with acclimation to changing conditions, especially in
environments where corals are already close to thermal thresholds [49]. McIlroy et al. [47]
examined the annual thermal performance of host, symbiont and holobiont physiology of
five coral species in Hong Kong (where annual SST ranges between 14.7 ◦C and 32.4 ◦C)
and found that although corals were able to persist through the seasonal lows, the relatively
short time spent at any one temperature meant that corals operated at suboptimal perfor-
mance approximately 50% of the year. These examples highlight the complex dynamics of
thermal regimes at high latitudes and that further research on coral thermal performance is
needed to predict coral range dynamics in response to climate change [40,50].

2.2. Light

Most hermatypic scleractinian corals form an obligate symbiosis with photosynthetic
algae. Consequently, most species depend, in part, on sun-light to power metabolism [51].
This dependence on light restricts most coral species to the photic zone in the world’s
oceans—defined as the depth at which light levels reach 1% of the surface irradiance. Light
irradiance also varies predictably with latitude and high latitude regions typically have
lower levels of light, particularly during winter due to the high angle of incidence between
sunlight and the ocean surface (e.g., [40]). Within the photic zone, species richness varies
predictably with depth, with a peak in richness at intermediate depths [52,53]. Although the
factors that cause this hump shaped distribution with depth remain elusive, it is possible
that light plays an important role in the latitudinal attenuation of species richness. For
example, species that can associate with algal symbionts with a greater capacity to function
at low light irradiance [54] might have an advantage in the low light environments that
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occur at high latitudes. Alternatively, species that occur at higher latitudes might have a
greater capacity to switch to heterotrophic feeding [55] or greater capacity to alter their
morphology to more effectively harvest light [56,57].

Muir et al. [6] recently proposed that low winter light levels limit the latitudinal
distribution of corals. The maximum depth of occurrence of staghorn coral assemblages
was shallower at high latitude and correlated most strongly with low winter light lev-
els. However, in a re-analysis of these data, Madin et al. [7] found that very few of the
104 species included in Muir et al.’s [6] analysis follow this trend. In addition, the species
missing from high latitude sites were species found at depth in the tropics. This strongly
suggests that difference in light availability are not driving this pattern. The preferred
light environments for all deep-water tropical species are present in temperate locations;
they just occur at shallower depths. If anything, tropical shallow-water species should be
limited by low winter light, but the decline in richness in this group was less pronounced
than for deep- and mid-depth species [6]. In summary, more research on the role of light
in limiting the latitudinal distribution of reef corals is required. Evidence so far indicates
varied responses among taxa that are likely species-specific [7,40,58].

2.3. Aragonite Saturation

Declining aragonite saturation (Ω) as a result of increased concentration of carbon
dioxide is another potentially limiting factor on the latitudinal distribution of corals [9].
When CO2 from the atmosphere dissolves in seawater, it decreases the pH, the CO3

2− con-
centration, and the carbonate (CaCO3) saturation state (Ω), thereby inhibiting calcification
of many organisms including corals and crustose coralline algae. The primary effects of
declining calcification on corals include increased skeletal porosity resulting in weaker
skeletons [59–61], reduced linear extension rates or increased susceptibility to erosion [62].
However, experimental evidence for reduced extension rates and increased susceptibility
to erosion remains limited (see [59,61]). Secondary effects of declining aragonite saturation
include reduced rates of production of CaCO3 sediments [63], reduced availability of
suitable coral settlement cues due to reductions in the abundance of crustose coralline
algae [64] and increased competition between corals and non-calcifying reef organisms [65].
In addition, acidification may aggravate biogenic carbonate dissolution by endolithic algae,
increasing micro-bioerosion, and further undermining skeletal integrity of corals [66,67].
As surface water aragonite saturation levels continue to decline, it is hypothesised that
optimal conditions for calcification will continue to contract toward the equator, poten-
tially resulting in weaker skeletons and limiting the geographic range of many corals to
low-latitudes [68].

The capacity of declining aragonite saturation levels to limit the future latitudinal
distribution of corals will largely depend upon the magnitude of the change in aragonite
state and the response of corals to these changes. Global average aragonite saturation
in tropical surface waters is currently 4.0 Ω and is predicted to decrease 30% by 2065
(to 3.1 Ω), causing reductions in CaCO3 production of 14% to 30% [69]. However, many
uncertainties exist around the likely magnitude of the change in aragonite states and the
response of individual taxa. Recent modelling by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change suggests that most tropical and sub-tropical surface waters are likely to sustain
a supersaturated aragonite state (>3.1 Ω) until 2100 [70], resulting in likely reductions in
CaCO3 production in corals of only 10% [71]. Taxa-specific responses of corals to changes
in aragonite saturation [72–74] and the ability of some deep-water corals to successfully
live and grow in low aragonite saturation environments (e.g., Ω < 1; [75]) also suggest
aragonite saturation is only part of the equation and that some coral species can adapt
to low aragonite saturation states (<3.1 Ω). However, declining aragonite saturation may
act synergistically with declining oxygen levels and increasing temperatures to cause
ecosystem regime shifts [76,77] to limit the future latitudinal distribution of corals.
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2.4. Sediments

Sedimentary regimes are the result of associations between sedimentation, turbidity,
light availability, and substrate-type, and these regimes influence the distribution of reef
development and coral assemblages, from local depth restrictions to broad-scale biogeog-
raphy [3,78]. Sedimentary regimes are also thought to be responsible for delineating the
southern limit of the GBR [3]. Widely separated locations with comparable sedimentary
regimes have a greater coral assemblage similarity than adjacent locations with different
sedimentary regimes [3,79]. Scleractinian-dominated “turbid water” assemblages on ter-
rigenous substrates differ from “clear water” assemblages on carbonate platforms, as some
species cope better than others with high turbidity and sedimentation and lower light
levels [80]. For example, coral communities of the north-west shelf of Western Australia
have a greater affinity to those of the outer GBR than they have to the adjacent WA main-
land coast. The offshore reefs of the east and west coasts are carbonate platforms with
clear water, while the onshore reefs have turbid environments dominated by terrigenous
substrates. Veron [3] noted that this gives rise to a pseudo-latitudinal attenuation effect,
where inshore communities tend to resemble high-latitude locations rather than adjacent
offshore locations, as a result of their shared terrigenous substrates, high turbidity and low
light environments. However, this hypothesis remains to be tested quantitatively.

Turbidity, and the associated loss of light penetration, has been hypothesized to
limit the distribution of reef building corals on some high latitude reefs [3,42]. High
levels of suspended sediment can smother corals causing mortality [81], decrease coral
fertilization rates [82], and reduce the amount of light available for photosynthesis [83],
and heavy sedimentation is associated with lower coral cover, fewer species and lower
growth rates [78]. Therefore, highly turbid environments were previously considered
to be unsuitable for coral reef development. However, recent field investigations have
documented highly diverse and thriving coral reefs in regions characterized by very high
turbidity and low light conditions, such as the nearshore environments of the GBR [84], the
Bonaparte Archipelago in Western Australia [85], and South Atlantic reefs along the coast
of Brazil [86]. These highly turbid environments might serve as important refuge for reef-
building corals, because the high turbidity increases the intensity of light scatter, thereby
reducing the solar irradiance and thermal stress on corals [84,85,87]. The existence of
diverse coral assemblages in very turbid water (Figure 1) indicates that high turbidity (and
its associated loss of light penetration) does not on its own limit the latitudinal distribution
of coral reefs. Turbidity also contributes to heterotrophic nutrient availability and may
benefit some corals [88–91]. If turbidity plays a role in latitudinal attenuation, it might
be that a synergistic effect of decreased light availability from the angle of light at higher
latitudes, together with turbidity, contributes to loss of light penetration and latitudinal
attenuation of coral reefs.
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Hervey Bay QLD, Brigitte Sommer; C, Woolgoolga NSW, Brigitte Sommer; D, South West Solitary Island NSW, Stephen 
Smith. 
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which allows for greater mixing with nutrient-rich deeper waters [92]. Nutrient-rich water 
at high latitudes is thought to favour the growth and dominance of macroalgae over coral 
[10]. High algal cover can further prevent corals from establishing viable populations 
through further enriching the surrounding waters with nutrients and through increased 
bioerosion. For example, in the high latitude reefs of the Houtman-Abrolhos Islands, 
Western Australia, 82% of transects are dominated by macro algae [10]. This reef system 
has significantly higher concentrations of nitrates and dissolved inorganic phosphorus 
(DIP) compared to low latitude reefs [10]. It has been hypothesized that nutrient enrich-
ment within this reef system is driven by large waves tearing macro algae from stands 
along the reef margins which are then deposited inside the reef complex where reminer-
alization occurs thereby elevating the nitrate and DIP concentrations [93]. Elevated con-
centrations of nitrates decrease coral growth rates [94] and suppress the dependence of 
calcification on aragonite [95]. Very high DIP concentrations also decrease coral calcifica-
tions [96,97] but elevated levels of DIP (3 uM) might help corals maintain their symbionts 

Figure 1. Subtropical coral assemblages are typically composed of a diversity of unique species (A). These assemblages are
faced with environmental and biological challenges which may limit the potential of tropical scleractinian species to expand
their ranges poleward as oceans warm. For example, smothering from high sediment loads (B) and competition with
macroalgae (C) and other invertebrates (D). Photo credits: A, South West Solitary Island NSW, Stephen Smith; B, Hervey
Bay QLD, Brigitte Sommer; C, Woolgoolga NSW, Brigitte Sommer; D, South West Solitary Island NSW, Stephen Smith.

2.5. Nutrients

High latitude waters are generally more nutrient-rich than those at low- and mid-
latitudes because their colder surface waters result in a weaker vertical density gradient
which allows for greater mixing with nutrient-rich deeper waters [92]. Nutrient-rich water
at high latitudes is thought to favour the growth and dominance of macroalgae over
coral [10]. High algal cover can further prevent corals from establishing viable populations
through further enriching the surrounding waters with nutrients and through increased
bioerosion. For example, in the high latitude reefs of the Houtman-Abrolhos Islands,
Western Australia, 82% of transects are dominated by macro algae [10]. This reef system
has significantly higher concentrations of nitrates and dissolved inorganic phosphorus
(DIP) compared to low latitude reefs [10]. It has been hypothesized that nutrient enrichment
within this reef system is driven by large waves tearing macro algae from stands along
the reef margins which are then deposited inside the reef complex where remineralization
occurs thereby elevating the nitrate and DIP concentrations [93]. Elevated concentrations
of nitrates decrease coral growth rates [94] and suppress the dependence of calcification
on aragonite [95]. Very high DIP concentrations also decrease coral calcifications [96,97]
but elevated levels of DIP (3 uM) might help corals maintain their symbionts and enhance
translocation and retention of carbon to hosts during heat stress [98]. Therefore, although
very high concentrations of both nutrients are likely impeding corals’ ability to form the
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primary framework for reef substructure, the processes involved in nutrient allocation
under conditions of stress and in marginal environments still require further research.

2.6. Hydrodynamics

Given their dependence on light, reef building corals tend to occupy shallow regions
of the ocean where hydrodynamic processes are most variable and destructive [52,99].
Hydrodynamic processes are essential to all aspects of coral life. Large-scale currents
disperse larvae connecting populations [100], and fine-scale eddies entrain larvae in the
reef without which larvae struggle to settle [101,102]. At the colony scale, water motion
reduces the viscous boundary layer [99], improving diffusive processes [103], heterotrophic
feeding [104] and growth [105]. Drag and inertial forces break and dislodge colonies [106],
reducing competitive dominance [107,108], aiding in asexual propagation [109–111], and
facilitating reef accretion [112] and reef strength [113].

Despite the importance of water motion to coral biology and ecology, few species
flourish in areas with high levels of water motion [114]. Even at latitudes conducive to reef
accretion, hydrodynamically exposed habitats have lower rates of recruitment [115–117],
higher rates of colony damage and dislodgement [106,118], reduced growth rates [119], and
tend to be dominated by species that can form encrusting or digitate morphologies [114].
At latitudes beyond where reefs accrete, there are fewer structures that attenuate wave
energy and so corals are typically found in small areas on the protected sides of islands
and headlands [22,120,121], or in bays and inlets [122]. Magnifying this lack of protective
reef barriers, oceanic wave energy tends to be higher further from the tropics [123]. There
is therefore a precipitous decline in species richness where reef growth ceases, which is
followed by a continual decline with latitude [3,8]. Predictions of future storm frequen-
cies and intensities [124] will subject these populations to periods of high wave energy,
potentially decreasing the number of coral species able to persist at high latitude.

3. Biological Factors
3.1. Larval Dispersal

The subtropical coral reef populations of Eastern Australia have varying degrees of
isolation from those on the GBR [125,126]. For example, while low levels of genetic subdivi-
sion in populations of Goniastrea australensis indicate frequent exchange of larvae, Pocillopora
populations were highly isolated from their northern counterparts with a population break
occurring between Cape Byron and the Solitary Islands, NSW [127]. Later work attributed
the high levels of isolation to the existence of a divergent subtropical species, Pocillopora
aliciae [128]. Although genetic studies provide some evidence for occasional migration of
tropical Pocillopora damicornis to the Solitary Islands, frequent exchange between the GBR
and the Solitary Islands can be excluded [129]. High levels of isolation and genetic struc-
ture in some coral populations are surprising considering the strong southward-directed
East Australian Current (EAC) and maximum larval duration of several weeks [101,130].
However, modelling of ocean currents suggested very low probabilities of larval dispersal
from the GBR to the Solitary Islands as the EAC flows further offshore [26]. This could
explain the high levels of isolation. In contrast to the coastal Solitary Islands populations,
low but frequent connectivity was identified for P. damicornis among GBR locations and
the subtropical Elizabeth Reef and Middleton Reef located approximately 400 km offshore
the Solitary Islands [129], suggesting that regular long-distance larval dispersal is possi-
ble. These reefs are strongly affected by the EAC, facilitating low but frequent levels of
migration [129]. In contrast, populations on Lord Howe Island, an offshore reef system
located further south of Elizabeth Reef and less influenced by the EAC, is highly isolated
with high population structures across multiple species [126,129,131]. Overall, the complex
population structures among these peripheral coral reef locations suggest limited dispersal
strongly driven by ocean currents.
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3.2. Settlement Cues

Corals have a motile larval stage that ensures dispersal and must be followed by
settlement onto the reef. Settlement is a complex developmental process that includes
metamorphosis and successful attachment to benthic surfaces. Settlement is inducted by
chemical cues associated with crustose coralline algae (CCA, [13,132,133]), their bacterial
communities [134–137], and biofilms [138,139]. Although the sources of these cues are
diverse, there is substantial variation in the inductive responses of corals to these cues.
For example, among crustose coralline algae, Titanoderma prototypum is a very potent
inducer, while Neogoniolithon fossleii is a very poor one for some coral species [13,136,140].
Although the role of crustose coralline algae or their bacterial communities as settlement
cues of some corals is reasonably well established in the tropics, less is known about their
role in subtropical and marginal environments. Low recruit numbers at high latitude
reefs [141,142] might reflect a lower abundance of settlement cues, low larval supply, or low
recruit survival. Testing the inductiveness of CCAs from these reefs will help tease these
competing explanations apart. An important first step is to document the diversity of the
CCAs from these environments using consistent distinguishing features and appropriate
genetic markers [143,144].

3.3. Photosymbiosis

Reef building corals have co-evolved partnerships with dinoflagellates belonging
to the family Symbiodiniaceae [18]. Most broadcast-spawning corals (75% of all species)
uptake Symbiodiniaceae from the environment they recruit to and a minority of species,
mostly brooders, transmit Symbiodiniaceae maternally [24]. In both cases, coral species
generally only partner with a narrow subset of the Symbiodiniaceae species present at
a given location [145], yet Symbiodiniaceae communities vary considerably across envi-
ronmental gradients, including latitude [146]. In the South China Sea, the same set of
five coral species exhibit a distinct shift to increasing abundance of type C1 (Cladocopium)
Symbiodiniaceae with increasing latitude (from 9–22◦ N) and this was most pronounced in
coral species with environmental versus maternal acquisition of symbionts [147]. In Eastern
Australia, Cladocopium types in seven coral species spanning environmental and maternal
symbiont acquisition at Lord Howe Island (31◦ S; [20]) are distinct from conspecifics at
the GBR to the north (17–23◦ S; [146,148]; see also [149] for comparable patterns in a sea
anemone). Across a broader latitudinal range (18–35◦ S), Plesiastrea versipora exhibits a
latitudinal change in Symbiodiniaceae communities dominated by Cladocopium at tropical
and subtropical latitudes to Brevolium at temperate latitudes [150]. In Western Australia,
dominant Symbiodiniaceae in high latitude corals (28–33◦ S) were distinct from those at
lower latitudes (20◦ S) in several conspecific comparisons and included distinct Cladocopium
types and an absence of Durusdinium at high latitude [151]. In a separate study, distinct
Cladocopium OTUs were also observed in acroporid corals between high (28–29◦ S) and low
(13–14◦ S) latitude reefs in Western Australia [152]. Furthermore, in south-eastern Africa,
Cladocopium types in Stylophora pistillata shift from low to high latitude (18–31◦ S; [153]). An
important caveat is that some of these latitudinal patterns of association may be influenced
by issues delineating species boundaries in coral host and symbiont taxa [15,154]. Indeed,
the host and symbiont associations are likely to be more species-specific than suggested by
these latitudinal studies (e.g., [18,155]).

Latitudinal variation in Symbiodiniaceae communities is largely attributed to phys-
iological differences among symbiont taxa, including tolerance of high and low temper-
atures [151,156], as well as co-varying environmental factors, such as light, salinity, and
chlorophyll [147]. However, there is a lack of information on the comparative physiology
(including metabolic rates) of Symbiodiniaceae species found in conspecific hosts across
latitudinal gradients. Latitudinal variation in Symbiodiniaceae communities might also
be driven by their lower potential to disperse among reefs relative to the larval stages of
their coral hosts (reviewed in [17]). Consequently, the diversity of Symbiodiniaceae might
be reduced in high latitude marginal reefs due to environmental selection for particular
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species and types or limited potential for Symbiodiniaceae cells to disperse and recruit
over large distances. For example, Chen et al. [147] documented a decline in the number
and diversity of ITS2 OTUs with increasing latitude across several conspecific corals. Ad-
ditionally, Wicks et al. [20] observed that Symbiodiniaceae ITS2 types that were usually
distinct in coral species with horizontal versus maternal symbiont acquisition were shared
at high latitude reefs on Eastern Australia (Lord Howe Island), which suggests that the
environmental diversity of beneficial Symbiodiniaceae types may be limited.

Although coral species appear to partner with a diversity of Symbiodiniaceae across
their range, there are evolutionary constraints to the flexibility of host-Symbiodiniaceae
pairings within coral species demonstrated by inoculation experiments [157] and environ-
mental variation in established symbioses [129,158]. Thus, it is possible that the distinct
composition and lower genetic diversity of Symbiodiniaceae at high latitudes reduces the
availability of mutualistic symbionts for some coral species. The make-up of early coral-
Symbiodinaceae associations has important implications for post settlement fitness (e.g.,
growth, survival, and thermal tolerance, [159,160]) and constraints on symbiont diversity
or host flexibility will limit the success of these pairings.

Corals also form complex associations with other microbial taxa, including bacterial
symbionts (reviewed in [161,162]), and these likely contribute to the success of corals in
different environmental niches [163,164]. For example, a diversity of distinct bacterial taxa
in Pachyseris speciosa at mesophotic depths is hypothesised to aid in nutrient acquisition in
light-depleted environments [163]. However, insufficient knowledge of the functional roles,
host specificity, and latitudinal distribution and availability of non-Symbiodiniaceae mi-
crobes precludes speculation of any role they may play in constraining the range expansion
of tropical corals.

3.4. Competition

Competition with macroalgae, both for settlement sites and by overgrowth, was one of
the early hypotheses to explain the lack of coral presence and reef accretion with increasing
latitude [10,38]. Although evidence from experiments using settlement panels demonstrate
a strong effect on post-settlement survival of corals [165], evidence of competitive over-
growth of established coral colonies is generally lacking for undisturbed communities (but
may occur under the influence of increased nutrient load or sedimentation—e.g., [166]),
especially in combination with low flow/water motion regimes [167]. Macroalgae dom-
inates the benthos at nearshore sites in many high latitude regions (e.g., [29,120]), with
visual evidence of coral/algal interactions (Figure 1), but medium-term studies indicate
limited replacement of coral by algae [168]. Moreover, the recent general loss of macroal-
gae in response to climate change-driven increases in herbivory (e.g., [169]) means that
instances of coral/algal interactions are likely to have declined over the same temporal
scale as the increased documentation of range-extensions for many taxa (e.g., heterobranch
molluscs [170]). Transition probabilities calculated from repeated assessments in fixed
quadrats in subtropical eastern Australia further indicated a low probability of replacement
by other benthic taxa for all major categories of coral at most mid-shelf sites (Smith SDA,
unpublished data). Although competitive interactions with aggregations of tube-building
polychaete worms led to higher replacement values at some sites [168,171,172], these in-
teractions generally occurred over small spatial, and short temporal, scales. Similarly,
spatially and temporally restricted interactions with corallimorpharians (Figure 1) have
also been reported to lead to loss of coral on marginal reefs [173,174].

4. Conclusions

High latitude reefs hold potential as refuges for corals under climate change [27,29]
but assessing this potential requires a better understanding of traits that enhance the
fitness of corals living in such stressful or sub-optimal environments [9,30,31]. Light and
temperature are key environmental factors that require more research, particularly with
respect to how these factors vary in space and time and how species respond to extreme
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values. The role of sediment and hydrodynamic regimes in limiting species abundances,
and how these factors may combine to create complex niches are other important areas for
future research.

Biological interactions that might limit coral species abundance on high-latitude
reefs include symbionts and larval settlement cues. Despite a wealth of literature on
coral-Symbiodiniaceae symbiosis in the tropics, our understanding of these biological
interactions on high latitude reefs is limited. Do corals have access to the right type of sym-
bionts on high latitude reefs? Insights can be gained using well-established experimental
approaches. For instance, non-symbiotic coral larvae can be exposed to environmental
sources of Symbiodiniaceae from high latitude locations (e.g., from sediments [175–177], or
other environmental sources) to measure variation in the rate of establishment and devel-
opment of the resulting host-Symbiodiniaceae partnerships (e.g., growth [178]; thermal
tolerance [179]). Similarly, our understanding of the capacity for larval recruitment to high
latitude reefs will benefit from a systematic evaluation of coral settlement cues on these
reefs. For example, crustose coralline algae are common and abundant on these reefs but
it is not clear if inductive species are present [13], or in sufficient abundance for larvae to
detect these cues. Finally, potential competitive interactions that limit coral abundances
on high latitude reefs require more attention, in particular from other invertebrates and
macro algae.
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